
  
   

      

      
   

of flour. 
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   ne oF ha for nights than the sword, 
d the “elaine or How.     

      

  

The meetig hen adjodrméd to mde | 
with ‘the dian’ Creek ¢hiveh, Sat: 

| nrday beforé the Bh Stray iy Oc- 
: tober. | following 
: re atin ab 

Sapper 
i W 

  

The evils hoff nia Bifitim Ww. 

H. Cheatham, 3 
Duty of chufeh! members, to euch 

| other Gs, E. Mize, 
  

J. H Fouts. 

Ce giana, Aug. 19, 1870. 

Pro. Pier: J had the pleasure of | 
autinding’ the #th District mectiog 
‘of the" Thskeped Association, hid 
with the Rocky Mountain church on 

| Friday and Saturday hefore “the 4th 

1 Sabbath in Aug. More ministers in 
f attendance” thao “venal and a very 

large audience, who were cach day 
bs 1 beamtifully supplied with dinter com: 
posed of every eonciiivalie kind of 
{Of edibles provided by the church. 

The pr hramme of thie meeting Was 

| pebiishest soe tithe ago in your vai 
1 natile papeys The wubjuets were i 

oe wet discussed by the. parties to 
sa! whom nwvigued others! participating, 
Fand 1 think the result was much bdic | 
fication. and. idstruction to every one. 

Bro. Wo IL Carrell, evangelist (or 
Ep Alabnait, breached the: Introduce “| 

the garden he suffercd ay 

sorh even unto death. 

tion and hope to getit. 

Ope tik Sept dat. 

fs AO, of ne) held ‘with the following’ 

: one of our most 
   

    
     

   

    

   

   
   

    

    

  

   

   

  

    

  

   

    
   

   
   

   

  

    

    

tory from 2 Cow 53145 be was also | ple. 
elocted moderator snd he filled the | AY FELLOWSHIP, 

{ chairsstell, . This brother's health bas | It rained so incessantly 

Se 44 ‘been bad wll he) fitst part of this 
Ge year, which kept: him {vom his field 

i: vof labor, until about two morths 

{ipast, which time he has been actively 

engaged in the misign work, preach- 
hg and lecturing, averaging wo dis 

arses aday, seemingly uying to 
ccling the deficit of time lost by 

oo bibs illness, His fidd 1 thinkembraces 

“+ | Tallapoosa River, Liberty, Tuskegee, 

{i Salem and: Centernial Arso- 
© obclutipns, all of which not alveady vis- 

ited: by Lis will be. without delay, 

il have vever seen Brow Bailey, bat 1 
Huse seen id heard Bro. Carroll and 

dence otherwise “ontered. 
ter Kiwweth best: g 

VAT ALLENTOX 

we had a oe moeethg.’ 

most fitifally did! 

    im pressed with his 
        

  

quity is, “when will § 
4Mas thig Master wit 

field of usefulness.’ Our 

        
   
     
   
   
   

  

Long Has he : 
; phe ets w ii ] 

  

RE he ate Sl a 

From Pine Apple. 

Dir Baptist * * Méotings hive been 

         
   
        

   
   

  

    

    

   

   
Taking the estimate of the. Chey 

Tenne Indian war, it costs ‘the Uni 
od. Spates Government. gue milion do 

{Jars for every Indian killed, 
Tudian. converted sud made 3 

friend, of whom there are enuitin 

{it has cost the Home Mission Board 
*A of the Southern Baptist Cony ention, 

twenty- five dollars, The Gospel i. 

3 

For 

  

Ho, 

  

Whyte 1h? Thoukh thetitionkd 
Ly ‘howe of the ‘dther” writers Bon. 

the subjeet, fet 3 lid testimbny is to} 
be taken at all as Bdpiration #t Hitt 
Le taken’ in NL, and We rust dot 
wappose that he Wis added afything} 

the two than thé vue? The Sietbemayy| 

As oft as ye do this, ve do ‘show! 

forth my suffuriigs dd dpathiy’ nthe 
exerucints 

ingly as upon the erdss, perhaps, and 
this suffering was accompanied by 

blood forced through the pores of 
the «kin, and this sorrow brought his 

May not both 
clips be designed as the symbols of 
ie Blood before and after the break- 
ing of the body? 1 ask for infornva- 

Gro. E. Basw Re. 

% 

churches: 

Fellowship, Allenton, and Pine’ Ap 

during the 

services at’ Fellowship that it was 
thought best to closty the exercises. 
Brethren Braver and Moore were with 
us, and did exeelliont preaching. We 
expected a ghod meeting but Prove’ 

The Mas- 

“The result 

wid fodr members added to the 

chireli, Our modest and un: asiming 
hrother, EN. Ww. 1. Curry, of Mon- 

roe, Ad niost ‘of the” preaching, and 
he perfa/m hi 

work. He left the people profoundly. 
ibility as a’ mbiis- | 

{ter'of the Gospel.” Phu fn doh ae 
¢ comé again 7 

this brother's 

orotier, Me \Willianis, vo Well now 

¥ 

hl a 

; Iw the ulisertahet of the Lerd's 

3 tH Supper, there is never but'one coup 

4 uved po far 08 1 have ever known; | 

Luke givds nn gedount of two caps) 

   

{10 the last He set the . 

Gods : 

1 shall yot be moved.” 

frst 
HAVING 1k THE LoRb's PRVSENGE 

ALWATH. | 

thas we shold wake the Lowd's pres: 

{ How vividly, the, 

upon. the mountains and Log. gsnlight 
on their brows was the sm de of 
Father, Ile saw the 
their ‘harvestd’ were 

: ing; Rue 3 one used before’ tie breaking of the | the ravens were fed, but | He: anid, 
2g Tutréduciory 8 dito is 1. For- bread, the other after; ‘but both so “Your Heavenly Futher, fredeth 

| tie, ’ le thew.” Other men noticed that the 
: Pd fick 3 Be 0. 'Clbver. spoken ‘of ‘as ‘10' ‘make the re Fhtica were fait 10 Took upon, bat Te 

per think thom Huked together. “#8 discerned that “Ged su clothes the 
ass of the field? 

thin 

othe: 
Lever 

my 

to Jesus. I beseech you, 
ny, to pray that you may 

very | soulspl ith have set the 
always before me. 

AE dein . ; oh My x x iy O J + 

Distsict Meeting of the: Tus. | (herd. If the fistenp was weeds | GE 00 eas Hod nour 
kegee Association. thy Savidr fn conection RIB the [1x the curtalh of the ‘night 460 

: © I'Sapper ought it not’ still tobe "Msed? | taken from your eyelids the seal of 
5 ANGE! IsTI6 KaBoRs OF REV. W. O | [4 hire pou & (lender <sibofigation | slocp; pat ou your garments and per 

CARROLL of [CIs sufferings in’ UNE ie of | Stive. AN divine Mars which, provides — you with raiment from the herl of 

Gow the breakfise room’ and bliss 
God "whose ‘bounty lias: in § 

a. ided for’ you a table/sin the wils 
dernesh; go out to business and feel 
God with you in all the pogagemenits 
of the day; perpetually vemember 
that you are dwelling wo Hix house 
when you are toiling for vour bread 
or engaged in merchandise, At 
lingth, alter a well-spent day, go 
back to your family and see the ford 

lis goodness in preserving life and 
beaigh; Jook for His presence ab the 
family gitar, making the house to be 

A ve y palace wherein king's children 
well,’ 

Fk iis the embrages of your God or on} 
your daviour’s breast. . This ix hap-|; 
py living. : The , worldlin 
God, the sinner dishonors. lis, th 
atheist denies Him, ‘but the Oni 
tian livesin Hime © 

2. The words of the tend signify | 
the “making. of God's glory ths one 
vlject of vur lives, As a prize is set 
before the runners in a race so the 
belferér's hoart sets God's glory be.’ 
fore-itas tive prise fer which the race 
of life is run, . Jt was evon so. with {ym 
vur dear Redeemer; from Lp first 

: nys 
before Mind as the ‘objett of ha 
an earth. © 0 thatwe could reach to | 
‘thisj= whethet” we eat or drink, or 
‘whatsoever we do, we; woitld do ali], 
to the glory of God! O, that we 
walked in all things 80 ‘ad to wierd 
Tim who loved us and gave H 
for LH 

    

  

ithe Lord always, before us is so to 

ved; how ray you live df: God 
W eve seen; ddoking-on? He is looks 
ing onl. Ho live. Suppose , that. in. 
some aotion of to-morrow you were 

cially warned,—~“The Lord will 
refi ‘observe you, the Omniscient 

| will dix all His thoughts upon you, 
andidotest ~your: motives snd. 
‘Four birt ss well an weigh the deed 

such & revelati 
ful a you act? So should you 
sot 8¢ ull timus, for it is alway trae. 

4 Tho ‘words must nih ldo thas I 
we: aes ta dee the Low Sofare: 

“   

ot. han pe rhe | ¢ 

los Fring the” Lord presence 
1 always] 

et she ‘second ty found fir 
trusting in the Lord's presence wlbays 

{ =%Because fe id at my right and, 

. The secret, then, of peace, is 

11 take it that ‘one text meahs 

ence the greatest of all fucts tu ace, 
presence of God 

| miet Titty d beer redlized by Christ at 
all timed; for He was in the Pather 
and, the Father in Him. He Joolied 

laine, and 
fim Fathet's 

bountys Other men. remarked thay 

The: Heavenly 
"atber was. ln every place, and in 

have is et’ wrovght into voor! 

WW alte dm thet 

the field and the sheep of the fold! 

in each one of the meiibers of it; own 

At last; fall asleep at night 

f pe dhe 

3 

iL.A, further, meaning of setiing Frome who think themselves: perfectly. 

moan | ii 

i Jaand house 

ony regret or remory 
A Tady once waid # 

she was “mttendin 
sho remarked, * 
pleasures connected with. 
play; there is the pleasur. 

the 
a ro 

  

1 pleasure of Ry joyirg it when 

   

you upon s dying ber 

dation of setting the Lord always be- 

death. 

Fwcay of Orue religion, 

they 
fashion to- day, 
ddr into crouked paths: 

Nu, brother, of voucse tthe Tonk, 

move o,   | from dawn till nooa, 

venls ear buibg mynd; With fervor | 
It is said of the Lelicyen “He shall 
not be zfrald of vvil "iting, his | 
heart is fixed, trusting in the Lond.” 

heard in that he feared, 

prising din If 1 set the Lard al 
ways fore mo 1 shall “not be ear 
ried away by a suddou temptation; | 
Iti is when vou are off your guard that | 
sin comes, and yon fall. 

Tus rou will nat He moved us 
to fil inte failure int last. Yon must | 
all have felt the dread lest siter all 
at the end of life it should urn ont 
that YOu are not saved, 

1h but if vou set the Lord always | 
before vou, vei dll not be me Hed 

bwith that fear! for you! will koow 

A 

have such a couscionspess of; tha di. 
vine presence that yam will ‘commit 
vour departing spirit unto God ax 10 
n faithful iq 

. APPLICATION. 

Just four things, and I have done, 

py. | Some of you are not Claistinn 
props ; but'altogether of the world. 

ou arc not happy, snd yet 1 dare 
say vou have a greal many things to 
ake you ‘so. Apait from ‘Ged you 

make « belly bat! you eaunot 
a hegven, do what, you please 

0, 1 beseech you, unhappy man, if 
\{5ol have growh weary of the world 
and dee ‘sick of “dvbrything, if you 
are in thesere end yellow: leat though 

i 

that there is a place where jour. leaf. 
can be made n, If thou will set 
Aho’ Lord ala ays before thee, thon 

1 [shale find pédoe inti 
And, next; | may be: addressing 

y in the world,» Note on what 
Mice adhe, reac God shall be. Feil ina ths fairy palace of ‘yours 
JA : Four obedience. | iy pod You aro healthy, Yt i 

at the bdtgom of We-your bodily] 
framy is in good eler; and. you-ase! 
merry. But suppose you should full 
sick? Or sappose those fow gre 
hairs should, ere long, be multipl ed, 
where would be your mirth? Or #f 
ohr wealth shoul! take to itself 
ngs and fly away, what then? : Or 

4f yon come before the Lord in lg 
pir what then? © sir, let this Frail 
oatdalion go: #t ix net ‘noel I 

ah gs oped upon: Yiu are 
ke. a ithe hil ling dis: stl 

Ww i 

    

   
    

  

       

    

    

‘the theatre, and] 
There. are! so many} 

secing a 
of antici- 

ar before you po, there is the 

bed.” The irany 
was well deserved. | may wentjon 
this as Being the greatest recommen- 

{ fore you, that It will bear reflection 
18 | and yield comddet mid sickutss and 

2. Beloved, It is well Tor us to live 
setir to Goll, that we may not de 
moved from our eonsistriey in the 

There are bjs 
By professors whose Lives are jerky; 

are walking with God after a) (a favo 
but wagon they wun. H 

palways bolyry vost, you will mut. be | 
but your path will Le like 

that of ie sun in the Beavens, rising | 

8. Setting the Lotd) bofore us pre- | 

The believer is not moved il flag. Fon, of the infant Savier—these told 
guring fear. Wien he prays he is in sim 

4. Such a man Is not moped by! 
tem plution 80 13 80 Be sw gi nly sur- | 

that your Redecnwerliveth;. Fon will 

{rile tu any of you who: sré wnhap- 

not forty yeaww of age, remember . 

{ and mach study. ix p wenri 

    
   

    

  

    
     

   

  

   
   
   

  

   
   
   
    

    

    
    
   

    

    
    

  

y builder: the: Oy the cori tion 

and citizeus generally, igregats 
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4 disarler and unhappiness, | Only for 
strange are kind words ‘expressed, 

cr : go out from the 
h, th 

    

   

   

    

   

    
    

  

      

  

| are. there, there is the third THIS 16T11 OF Berra; 1819) 1 orje fully ped to render 
{ pleasure ot re : flection, upon it, after. | way delvered by: Capt. See justice, benevolence ard politeness’ 
wards,” Ta man. _ replied, | Master Workman, to. Col. Haine, the  LayBay Oe anil. every one bull those 
“AN, madam, therd is another Pleas- | Chirman of the Hailing Committee, ‘who have ie justest claims. Ab! 
ure which you have ‘wot mentioned, | sud Ly bim to Rev. Dr. Furman, the | Give us ‘the kind glance, the happy 
and that is the coinfort it will afford : homestead,” the smiling “wife and pastor of the cliureh, and was by him 

deposited in the Southeast Horaey of 
the building. This, ig fo 
8 shovt prayer, and the congregati 
was dismiped with the yan bene- 
diction. | 
The religipus. services: of She day 

were per farmed: by . the pastor of the | 
¢hiarch.” THe eoncurrence and friend. 
ly congratudati/ing cf the other clergy- 
men; and he serions, devout attend 
ance given by the Citizens, geuerally, 
were dahl ratify ing and Fdionted 

rable result ty the nndertaking. 
eV ees 

courteons children of the friend who 
said so pleasantly, ; "y es, my dear, 
with pleasure,” aa       
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St. Faul prodched 1 he gio “not 
in. the words that, man's wi 

| teacheh, » bit which the He Ghost : 
‘teac! wth, comparing spirit t 3 
with am (1 hy fo: He). "The 2 
only presesit! ‘teaching ef the Holy 
Glos is throngh: or. with She Holy : 

| Scriptures, his full and f 
Since Tospiration ce 

  

  

  

a anes e 
How to Make the Bible Inter-| St. Johh west up to énjoy we — 

esting to Phildren, ries of the Weaven he saw in Patmos, 
| no new truth has come to us from 

aries of | above, but cuforcement. of: 
the Bible, leaving out all the hardd precept and exposition of gspel doo- 
words and Mngun the scenes freshly | rine remain the sole a complets 

wh si 
¥ 

t Tend to them first’ the | wpel : 

pie language and with fall ex« 
danations and stration: ‘will fas- | ® 

cimte auy child. Until a hild can 
read with faeility, the Bible should | ¥ 
be read to lim, aud even then, wis | an 
bdom will suggest that portions of i, (ov 
isach as the prophecies and the epis- 
“tes, shall be omitted in great part 
[until they attract! and interest of 
| themselves There ave a number of 

i 

  

  
  

  

and vividly before them. The story (duty of thetueretnt of Chest, ‘Bay 
of Joseph, of Daniel, of the three {mnch more of rthat which is uataral 

8 Waorthdes, of - David, oF the boy Sam | than of that which is spirital enters - 
{ uel, of 1’ cers deli veratee from pris- Lint the great bulk of the preaching 

of the present age. To preach the 
gonpe! | in simplicity, to know nothing 

: ng people “but Jesus Christ 
and hit crucified,” is wot the prevail: 
tng rales nevertheless, it'is-a broad 

4 bright budge of distinction to 
gospel miniser.wha will “deny 

Nimsel£° and wesrit; and unlike some 
other badges. it will not. dim in the 
light of the judgimen’ day. ; i 

If Christians could be univ ersally 
juvenile Bibles, among them Brown's brought to think more of the truth, 

{Gonpel 3 in Verse,” whieh: can do no | sod loss of the preacher, ta realize 
Lharm; but Lerter than this is “The [that “in the poorest. Scripture ser 
{ Story of the Bible,” from Genesis to] men we over listen there is some Revelation, told in simple language. truth, which is to each one of us, if 
This a clild of six years can. rend | we will receive it 9% a piece of bread with a great deal of ease and Riese Iaid upon the table for our support,” re. he reading of the ible if we could Uonstantly remember thay § 
should always be made’ 3 recreation all ministers; even the most admirs. 
to the young rather than a duty to|ble, are but the carthen versels it be performed.: The ‘monotonous | pleases (iod to nso for his wise and 
droning of the Holy Seripteres at fuk purpose, and follow this to 

CE 

: 

Family Devotions is enough te ins ‘projiér inspired consequent, “there. 
{ the taste of grown people Io spoil, 1 tore; let no nian glory qm rea? Cor. 
Saéred Word, tuch nore (0 make! 8:21), the Lealth and vigor an d spi: 

itual joy of the children of God, as 
well as their power of usefulness, i 
would be greatly inoreased. : 

: fa : 

Afraid of Thunder. 

Mrs. Somerville, the fithous. math- 
ematician, gave an amasing acepunt 
of the four of ath , Which 

{revi ia her home in gi ; 
Ter mother dlways, re ( when a 

‘storm was approaching, She pre-. 
pared for it by taking Be the ee) 
pine % hich faetoned her « Seating 
herself ona sofaata ie dinancs 
from, the fireplace, 
passages. from the Bibl 
ten the sublime deterip 
in “the Psalms. Little M , who 
dresdded the thunder, was frighten- 
ed the m by the strong 
of the ible, g hii Ryd 

1 pointer 
ar fived ont pif uted vo Tash in 

to the house with’ a howl! as. tae fires 
elapi of thunder, and b 
between Mary's .. The athe 
would laugh at them all, Bat general 

children aneady and restive and im- 
patient daring the devotional service. 

i Duly in the, months f ignoragt and 
indiserect people is the fab ¢ ‘or re- 
 Sighon # bore to grown folks or ohil- 
dren, : 

    

sda 4 

ibe a i hE 

Solomon's iporience 

/BY SPURGEON. 

* You are liad | te eaRy lini] 
oes, where You enh bnjoy yourselves 
a much a your likes The sofriest 
thing nthe world to enjoy is yom 

{self. | gan enjoy other people better | 
than T can myself: to enjoy, yourself 
needs a very depraved a 5 for 
selfishness is sordid, and, like the 

: sempen, hagdust: appointed to be its 
If you think yon will find 

pleasure i in voriliness. I shoald like, 
yoit to recollect ohe who tried that 
“methiod very thowhizhly: 1 mean Sol: 
domo of old, who bad all the wealth: 
a heart ould wish, and all the wis 
dow a brain could hold, xed yet yu) 
both poor and foolish. He ransacked 
the world for joy, but found it'mot 

   

   

  

    

    

{le 
    

   

  

         
       

   

        

    
    

    

     

      

ly nlosed “the window shatters to 
Cig uk sime . we nell Hs thoughe| } di i ‘hie wife, and she Bat in the 

‘palaces, and after he bile them | 3 ery with the ible iu Her thy as 

all he &aid, “Vanity of vanities, all is pPrateston : : 
ity.” He took to 1s ‘and | : 

studied very hard, Ha he had | 
‘pored over them he said, “Of}" 

       

  

   

   auny books there is no SE , 

  

   flesh.” He tried 

  

   



if {self and gain ‘But now if Gen, | 

a ea Hany nd’ hair 
ier ly deadthy ecnpes. And there are not 

ures of the inner life of the bo 
eracy, which are true to ng. 

ta oS itty portray. the ©condi- 

No “doubt the | 
ine ly. ciroulated,« 
publishers desire to secure agentw 

pin dvery town, 
1» Southern Havin Society Papers. 

the. de- lien, J. FE. B. Stuart's Report of 
dis. | Operations after Gettysburg; Diary 

Rg b E Park, Twelfth 

{such persons, have we not the same 
od {right ? And surely if his statements 

] | ave trae, the ‘Ppposition displayed at 

  

preaching 6 a conconrse of Ean! 
 boatmen and their wives and Taniifies, 

o- | Close by were boys and young men 
who had thrown a don into the ward 

the] and were stoning him 1b death as Wet 
{strug gled 18 keep afloat. 

t-{ 36 a tent was pitched, under ‘which, 
At’ Pier | 

oh two ride bénches’ Built up of fruit 
boxés and plank, & row of little chil: 
dren and a few sdilory listened 10 a 

bo discourse. At the Toot of Mirket 
| street a Bronzed, weather beaten sail: |   

6 

fp 98 delixerod gn SAFER Orn to an 

dl Colon, whe offered: His. Experiences 
tf during the late accident on the steam: 

nde: © ee Sasa from hed 
HE - Republican party every 

| thief, every desler in the holy names 
{ of equality and berty whe had sim- 
Ply traded in them for the sake of 

Woodford bas the right to ostracise 

« | the South to ‘the oppressors of both 

or an thie of his: convention. 
Another evangelist pitched hiv ‘tent 
vear-the ruins of last Sunday's fire in 
Jackson: street; and collected an or 
derly assembly of the denizens of vhe | 
neighborhood to listen: to a sermon 

rin whieh he predicted the defeat of 
the Republican party in the coming 
election, on the ground that it had | 
violated every divine law auring ita 
term of power. We hear of win. 
gular, spiritual demonstrations "going 
on ial a neighboring’ State. Seven   | raves is not disloyalty; but a service 

rendered | to our States and to our, 
Common country. is 

The gloomy Plots drawn to 1 
effeet the influence of the South will| 
overt npon the fuged of the Repub- 
Tie, in the wildest fancy, aketo, “Eheit 

“Weodford, “may cootrol this Presi. 
dential elegtion. You know, as well 
as 1 can picture, what danger this, 

“possible and enormous increase to the: 
National debt, what perils to ourin. 
dustries, what recklessness of Jegis- | 
lation.” We cannot imagine how the 
South can ‘exercise any. independent 
influence in the goveriment:’ only af 
numerical majority can, realize | 
these dark vaticinations; and. 

AL have no. auch ‘majority. ‘und cannot |! 
es vl heroes Nor vin we imagine what in boil oge 

it the Soitth ean have in increas 
he National debt.:- In our hum« ool Ll judgment the National ‘debt’ is 

| .  tieut camel's. back. ; 

| heavy enough already ;-and wo would 
not increase it by a Poubd’s we 

Flest that pound wight Jub Hy ba   2 mod to burn, 
Hollowers get the worst of it, And 
‘then the Northern heart is fired, and 

wo. | the’ troops are sent, and the politi- | 

Lat a Georgia eAMp meeting. ri 
The, Romanists sem to he coming 
ont. second best ii ‘their confit with | 
the Prussian Government, Of éleven 
Roman Chtholie dioceses in Ge Fmany * 

only those ‘of Ermlind, Cul m, Ostia: Southern electoral vote? ayn Gen, | ™ 
the Bruck and Limburg. are still adminis 

tered in the regular way, The sc of | 
Fulda and Treves have Jost their | 

of Breslau, Paderborn, Muenster, and 
Cologne have been deposed by Prince 
Bismarck, and the Bishop of Hildes- 
hein bas left the country, ~The 
Religious. Herald does not hesitate | 

sbeans $0. the National <eredit,’ pr fiers through death, the Bishops 

lina on the samc literary plane with 
‘Washington Irving and Joseph Ad- we. g Eg 
ison, - Outrage: “mongering is a 
Very simple business. | Tn certain seo 
tions, where they have the mmjority, 
certain anpringipled office seckers arm 
the, freedmen against. the peace. of 
society, and encourage them to kill 

"Aud their eredulous 

oF 3 cans get or keep: their offices. Tia 
of is the history of pearly every “o 

ie, Seldged baste: wil 
outside of | what purpose? Is it criminal in’ the 

, to which the present Adminis. | 
has Leen so un 

ki d at from] " 

é ty to seek. achange b 
ve ul resort to the ‘ballot box? | 

580 
he 

 — dave; he 

b i# wot of. 
> 

” that has ever been ro 
fet Jno. TF, Milner is preparing 

Aw book on the resources of Alabam Tethe hon univenally FRE eg appearance will be welcomed, as 
So fl Author is & man of scientific and |, 

general information, and is familiar. 
With the subject. We have re- 
okited a pamphlet containing the dis- 
chasion between Elder BR. T. W eb, 
\Primjcive, and Elder WV, A. Cumbic, 
Missionary Baptist; Lhe argument 
of the latter r impresses us a8 an able 
nd triumphant vindieation of evan. 
pelical truth and Christian duty, 
gsi. the sophisms of a veteran 

hf Scrosersali, Bro. Cumbie has 
dope a good work. ——+The Semi. 

  
ap 

thers expected soon.” D. 6. Lyon, 
~Bro. Jay says we make him 

vay in his article of the 31st ult, two 
| words of a contrary meaning to.whai 
was intended, Under the head of, 
“A Matter of Faith,” second pars. 

| graph and second sentence, the word 
ome” should be “endure.” Un. | 

ord “expose” is used for. “espouse,” 
~=Bro. James M. Thomas writes | 
he haptined ten converts recent- | 

negroes were insensible “with power! | 

  

  

proof that the Jordan 
Philip of his inl mities. py 
that rome one will send Mr. Bennett 
a copy. of the genuine Bible, yin larg 
print. We trast the brethren 
will not fail to present the chaimy of 

It will be possible to attend but 
few of shiem. Remember, it is jour 
pape r, and its success. depends upou 
your efforts (0 extend its ‘circulation. 
Semi readers will: be gratiled 
to notice the reappearakee of articles 
to our paper from tho familiar pon: of 
EBT 

cry a a 

Lommuyications, 

Christianity 3 and - Ein 
Science. ~No, IV. 

mam 

The | progress! of. Linguistic Scivace 

mous imporiance whivh 

brew, 

scientific fom to movrinioed facts; di: 
vision and classifivation: are essential: 

Pand CYen in nse ort: sining facts, the   
ito place Dr. Hooper of North Caro. 

opens with about forty students, 

observer is. greatly nided, 
wet rely linite 

if he ean | 
FOC to. the 1d a Ax 

| disposition to, ‘he made of the facts | 
rafter they she alt have been dixcovered. | 
| If we kéow wh al we want with | 
| thing-what tise we are going to make | 
fof it-we are more apt to know where 
| to look for it. 

$3 

Now, as long as thusloginns sup: | 

languages besides Latin, Greek and 
Hebrew, it Was patueal tha they 

of the! 
entirely empirieal division 

ing the languages in which the 
| Scriptures. were written, and the 
“profane” including all others, Ae. 
cordingly we find that this dividon, 
ug thy equally empirical ote inte 
“olnssieal” and “oriental,” exhaustid | 
the ¢laxification of the earlier Chris 

| tian scholars, 3 
When the theologians went furth. 

‘ory and studied Arabic, Chaldee and 
Syriac; the wiiy wh ‘opened for the | 

| dieing of the idea, a very impor: 
tant, and entirely pew one, of a 

Ef rmily of kgn: ges “Phe progress 
eh f this lea was sefio wy impdod by 

    
Pra. that Hebrew was het original 
language of mankind: | i 

dy Joos we Cid Grictinai Nis 
“Harmonie Kt ymolagigne™ Present. 
ing Hebrew, Chaldean) Svrine wna 
seperate elise and ale making the 
distinetion between | fhe SE iusicar 
wl the “Romane” Tngunges, He 

i probably had ins Jistanmd the four 
classes more recently represent od he. 
the Semitic; 1he Helenie, the Talie 

| and the Teutonic. “This classification, | 
ot course; the niodetn scholar will |’ perchive to be very inigierfect; bug we 
have no ‘Fight to: expidr. anything 
better from a min who had no more 
light thaw to believe that Greek was 
derived from Hebrew. 

The laborers of Leibniy in ‘the faa of Linguistie: Sefcnce’ did much in 

Hebrew “was the beginning of all hu- 
man : 

; 5 for a 

Our paper at theirseveral associations, ; 

; erie argh 
the Tord’s Prager, thé Tin Cam- 
imandments, and other ‘religions bom: 

i positions, “ut ‘omnis lingua Ialidet 
Dominum™ ~that every Liiguage. may 
praise the Lord. ‘It was with a 
Christian motive’ that this great 

scholar, theologian, lawyer, metaphy- 

turned his attention to the languages 

ence most Seffciently in stirring up 
others” to “work ‘with the same mo- 
tive; 

Another Tnd-mark i in ‘the progress 
of our gelence is Herv as, a missionary 

| among the aboriginal tribes of Amer 
jen, Here he first conceived the 

guages, He afterwards resided in 
Rome, where he hind opportunities 
vf comparing his own researches with 
those of many other missionaries 

| from variond parts of Ke world. He   | was greatly Widered by the enor. 
the “Fath- | | 

| ers” attached to Latin, Greek and He | 
In order to give anything like | 

{ compose d grammars of more than | 

posed that they. had no use for any | 

4 should content thumsslivpa with th ] 

languages of the carth into Hea red? | and “profane”-the “sacred? compris. | It is based largely ou the labors of 

lived from 1735 to 1509.. In 1500 
he published his catalogue of lan. 
guages in six volumes. 
specimens and other information 
more than three hundred languages: 

| forty; pointed © ont the very unpor. 
tant prine ples that we must look k to 

not to 
| grammatical evidence, ad 
mere similarity of words, 

linguistic Pelationships; 
from snch evidence the Semitic fam- 

pily of languages, 
' Humboldt in the 
of the Malay, 

and 

brilliant dise overy 

or Polynesian family, 
i embracing some 208 degrees of long: - | 

j tude, He even noticed the simil: arity 
| between Sanskrit and Greek, though 
his knowledge was ton imperfeel to 

i enable him 10 mnke anything of the 
b dis: ‘Overy, 

In 1806 ap peared the first voldine 
of Adelung’ s work, the “Mithridates” 

Hervas, and on the collections made 
by the Russian Government under 
the instigation of Leibniz, 

Then we have the Inbors of the 
Empress Catharine; who enlisted for 
her work the aid of smbnssadure, guy. 
ernors, and even of Gen, W ashingvou. |   

," Leibniz took the liber | nf broth. | ; ty of Spoestiating it; 

In 1787 appeared the first volume of 
the “Imperial Dictionary,” giving a 
fist of 285 words in 51 European, and 
149 Asiatic languages, This work 

Fwis largely due to the impulse which |, 
linguistic studies had received from | 
the efforts of Leibniz. 
“Thus far our history has consisted: 

almost entirely of the presentation of 
the bare facts, We have not yet ar- 
rivedhat the point of theory, Butin 
the collection of the great variety of | 
facts with which we have thus, far | 
Had te deal, it is striking 10 observe 
the pervasive influence of Christian: 

fourse, urging men by powerful ho 
tives to keep their eyes open, and to 
took about themn-—to use the informa: 
ition that Providence throws in their 
way, : 
Few men. w ho have rot carefully 

invertigated the subject have any ad: 
equate conception the. vast delnt 

“religious etrors have sometimes been: 
instrumental in evalving grand sei- 
entific truths, Out of a crude, n= |     

| sician, Listorian and mathematician 

of the earth; aml be used his influ. 

idea of a 3 stematic stydy of lan-. 

AvFayettville, there. ina large con. 
 joro- gregation, who feed two Sundays 

in a mouth if possible, The other 
sommunities are not #0 populous, ‘A 

{ commendable disposition to supply 
the wants of my family, is manifest. 
ed and no fears need. be entertained 
on that acconut, 

It will be noticed that a at the head 
of the note of Bro! Prest ridge’s ordi- 
nation, is a faney name for my new 
home What harm?’ The loeation and 
surroundings, the native fertility of 
tbe suil, and the like justify the dream 

{of som 
CS 

lence etween the name 
Why should it 1e 

thought incredible, that I should 
think of combining landsen) gard: 

| ning with unpretending tillage of 
the %oil? At little or no additions) 
expense, buildings may be xo located 
and arranged and forests and clumps 
of trees so trimmed, and paths so laid 
Out a8 to gratify taste, and furnish 
healthful, and. reining amusement. 
Ww eanville is my Post Ofee, 

EBT 
. o-oo   

ie collected | 
of | 

in ~etuling | 

eel abilished | 

anticipated | 

ty. x wlluence is scenall along our | 

which scienec owes to religion. Even | 

perstitious wieologr Ww, the pg {the ‘way OF rémioving fubbish, and of | did = f 2 . ; Tying a solid And substantial founda: | « : { tion, Notwithstanding Jerome's state- {th ais an {ment that all antiquity affirmed (hat rk en RSE pre 
tion’ have done no Bittle for | wit 

mn merbanicr, and 50 we find i 

~ Ordination. 

Dear Bro. Whiter On last Mon- 
i day, dinst, 

of WW. W, 
+P reshytery, 

Kidd, MT. Sumner, & 
lender, ~~ Fluker, 
and FE: 3. Teague, assembled with 
the rs at Harpersville, Shelby 

ta the minis 
liventiate - Jolin Neatan P restrider. 

The serngan Was Di. 
He ndersan thé esumination condi: 

fled by several members of the pres: 
by tery, ifterporing a few questions 

consisting 

of Georgia, 

county, to or lbin 

re He Hie d by 

» 

as the candidate mide a clear aml 
| consecutive stateient - of bis eX pe- 

try, and his views of seriptaral doe- 
trine and eliureh order,  ordaining 
prayer made by Dr. Sumner, charge 
delivered by the writer. Bible pre 
sented by Bro. Kidd; Ler dictic n, af- 
ter hand of fellowship by preshyte ry 
and church, pronounced by the or 
dained. 

Bro. Prestridge exhibited 1 most 
gratiiving acquaintance with the doe 
trines of the ‘Bille, aud. great ripe 
ness of Christian experience. His in- 

  
fulness. He is ‘earnestly contempla- 
ting a’ course at Greenville, if the 
providéiice of God opens the wat, 

ville, peiding Dr. Reénfroe coniplé- 

Howard College. 

: E B. Tricvx. 
PS Regret the loss of fist of 

names of presbytery; ‘ad inability to 
‘Fecolleet Bro: Fluker's initials 
Red Lawn, Shelby county, Sept, 

8, 186. a 
er A 

Canaan Associatiou. 

Bro. Winkler» Y You will please. 
publish: The Canaan Association will 
meet with Aharant Ridge ‘church, 
four miles west of Joneshors Station, 
Ad rR’ R. Arrangements have 
‘been ale for conveyig delegates 

wine, will Rhee re- 
deem their oe ng bringing the     

Columbiana. and Mo Ya le Shen 

rierice of grace, his ¢all to the minis. ; 

telligence, amiahility and purity of 
character, give promise of large use: 

Onr y oung brother is at present act: 
ing pastor of the church at Harpers : 

tion of his centennial agency for 

who may wish to come on the ears to i 

WiTi Al 

iv. 23, 
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he build fs 
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won road 
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: muny prove 
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3 Ralations ; 

greatly: 

: dour I Ki 
E vedled to 
Referring 1 
mons life ¢ 
the unhelie 

E flower sur 
mon does 
E lever's fai 

E sion of full 
E reigus of § 
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L casion af all 
 exxvin |, 
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guage of al 

(1 Kingei, 1! 
ter he had @ 
ber, and fa 
used tha 
bind, Uria 
verses 24, 

& calenia 
§ ued forty 

for one of k 

a Kings xi. 

E lers (1 Ki 

of a py 
: is. 24); and 
ly with’ ‘the of 

Lin conse: den 
through, hi



ha sar Rs 
shower, and | 

ve 

tried to rise, tried, 

y Ln 3 every { 

Ea A We have | 
to! fly Hear. 

he returny and preaches 
een us iu 8 los of better 

o evento “ Te —— 
at work i souls to Jesus, 

assisted | part of the time by Bro. 8, 
Henderson, of Alping Bro, Smythe 
of Oxford, Bro: Loyd, of Kuoxville, 

ih, With two most excellent ser: 
from our ‘young Presbyterian 

. | Bro. Walden, now of Mobile. To 
Isay we have had a goed yg ; ng 
will not express what T ‘wish’ to say 

Hof it; ‘We have had a glorous, u 

happy meeting. The church is re- 

vived-aye, is greatly refreshed. Sin. 
ners. have been “converted to fosus 

Land othyrs awakeiicd, “and are: con: 
 sishering the danger of remaining un- | 
‘reconciled 0 God. Thus far we 
have received five by letter, nine by 
baptism, and still they come.  Eter- 
uty: alone will rowel the good. done 

the past seventevy days. 
* Yip Renfroe will have to defer bis 

] rest until he can rest in Heaven. 

Your Bro. in Chrikt, 
on du Figur, Sewn. 

Tallaileg Sept; 2 7, 187. 

oe Newry ALABAMA, 

' Dear Bro, Winkler: Un the 8th of 
| Aug, I reached” i 

L mernsL nua, 

and found Bro. J. N. Thompson, the 
estar; engaged in a series of met. 

ge | remained with him till the 
Th inst, Though ther were no un-   

  

{ told, on the first night, 
to increase both in numbers and in- | 

usual demonsuratiy 0 wed hud a good 

before ‘the 1st Sabbath in Au We 

: het ‘quite an igteresting, speting, 
ery large aud attentive gangrega- 
ha deep. feeling and nine acces 

; sions to the church. Our dear liro,] 

Bishop's soul was filled 0 overfloy- 
ing. 

¢ ALLENTON MBETING.. 
I was due at Allenton by promise 

i! to pastor B.J. Skiumer, ov Monday 
after tho next Sabbath, but on my; 

R return home, I. found sister Creath 
very. ill, and thought 1o.be ina dy- 
ing ‘condition, and consequently did 

not go, She lingired for more than 
1a week in thix situation, sometimes 
better and sometimes worse, but 
most always calm, when she fell 
quietly asleep in the arms of Jesus, 

was very pleasant and profitable. 

Bro. Curry, of Monroe Co., assisted | 
* {Bro. Skiuner. Some five members 

were added to the church, I re 
| gretted not beipg there asit was one 

of my old charges, 
[EVERGREEN CHURCH. 

Here; 1 met Bro. J. E. Bell, the 

pastor, jon Monflay alter the third | 
Sabbath in Aug. This: has 
called a hard place for some years 
past. The Baptists had a very neat 
house of worshipin a very ¢ommand- 
ing position, Lut it was destroyed 

by fire. They now ‘worship inn 
very comfortable house, known as 
the Union church. 1 wish I.had the 
time ta describe the entire aspect of 

bec Bj 

any friend of Jesus. The holy Spirit 
{in answer to the carnest prayer of 

three or four of us, who covenanted 
to pray for a great blessing upon this 

town, prepared the people for a hear- 
ing 9% the Gogpel. 
tion r#as cxceedingly large, 1 was 

It continued 

until nearly the whole com- 
aud men from a distance, 

terest, 
munity, 

+ visiting the place, became concerned, 

“Col. Rabert Farnham, a very popu- 
: lar lawyer was about the first trophy | nt Montgomery, commencing the 24th of | | death ; that she was willing to depart. The 

of grace. He and two others joined 
‘the church early in the meeting, and 
he went to preaching on the streets. 
The meeting continued for two 
weeks, and stopped only for. wantof 
some one to’ earty iwen: Bro. Dell 
being called ‘to: Georgi gy his own 

home, to nurse an interest which 

sprung up there on the Ath Sabbath 
which resulted in many accessions. 
I remaiued at Evergreen as long ax 11 
could and left the meeting with 
about thirty grown enguirers after 
truth, Eighteen joined the church 
and from conversation the day I left 
I judge about twelve more would 

* Fhave joined the same night, had the 
7 rs been continned; suffoe it to 

it win the grandest revival | 

ev AS witnessed. 1 would like to write 
more but must close. 

BH CauMrrox. 
Greenville, Alas. Sept. 3, 1876, 

it cits ad 

Lowndes des Notes. 

Our meeting at at Ash Creek, whieh 
; begu on. Friday before the ppoond | 

. | Sunday, snd continued until the fol- 
[Towing ‘Wednesday afternton; was 
not as productive of visible remilts 
as was hoped and desired. Only one’ 
wae added to the church (she by ex-| 
perience), but yet wé had the satis. 

| faction of re¥hrig the chnteh and the 
community warmed up and manifest | 
considerable interest in seligion. As   

Ihave heard from this meeting It 

this meeting, for it would interest | 

The congregn- | 

e strengthening presen of 
Ho Spirle I" might Have falled. 

There were four additions to the 
church one by 2 letter which had 

from the Methodists; the first men: 
tioned na lady, the qthers ste men 

in the vigor of life: Tt was indeed a 
good meeting and closed ‘with she 

JNearts rejoiced at what was there 

soon and fob; and we hope fur soll 

mise Tesson torejoice in the wear fu: 
ture. 

There ate some facts eotineetal 

with the three protracted meetings 
that 1 have held this sunmmer which 

appesr to be worthy of mention: 

1. The special interest manifested 

has been principally on the part of 

adults; 1 ne 

g: ‘Of thirteen embers received, 
but one was under 21 years of age; 

8. But four fomales have been re- 

ceived, the others; being men be- 

tween 22 and 40 yedrs of age; 
4. Two have been received from 

the Methodists and two from the 

not raised wp wd Baptist influ 

entes, 
| There were a number of ingWirers 
at the conclusion of cach meeting, 
and ¥p hope and pray that the Spir-| 
it will continue to work in pur midst. 

Almost every every day 1hmve 
| additional evidence of the very great 

need of more active workers among 

the meh and women of our ehiurches, 

There is so mueh work which the 

paktor eantiot possitily do. 
Much of the fodder saved in this | 

section was injured by the coustant 
| showers Cottons attacked bythe | 

worms iu wrong force, . 

: EF. Byuen, 
Lowndes Co. Ang. £9. 
iy 

| Alabama News. 
| —Mehroe county will average, 

| suid, 3000 bales cotton this season, 

an = Montgome rv has cont ribet d no less 

than $60.000 to the Centennial, 

  
C oll irena,   ed rat 

it 

Sunitaty Inspeetor of Selma. 

— Edwin Enfres, of Clurke county, aged 
1, is dead! 1 

«The Beventh Annual Session of the 
1. OG. T. of Alabama, will convene at 
Greensboro on the 4th day of October, 

~The Brate Grange Fair will be held 

October, 

~Mr. Harry Il. Wither<pooh, of Greens 
boro, has 8 ne to Petersburg, Va, to 
Hee | a 

=r 8. troops passed Athens Monday 
nigh 
county. 

«Mr. 8 L.  Rebinson, fdrmerly 
nectedl with the Dallas Male Acudemy, 
bas been elected principal, of the public 
sc houls of Birthingham. 

~The Southern &gis predicts cooler 
weather aio Sop. 17-28. Also frosty 
weather during the interval of Sept. 29 
and ending Oct. Ia. 

The Bullowing | are the officers of the 
Gréénsinire Medical Society: FF. M. Pet. 
ersol;, Pro's; R. loge, V.Prest, J. J. Pee 
terson, Seer; T. R. Ward, Trew'r. 

Mr. Reese Howell, of Talludegs, was 
arrested, “in the county, two or three 
weeks ng, and taken to Hiontsyille, charg: 

ed with Hlicit distilling. 

Mr, LF. Warren, 76 years oid, died 
near Moulton on the 26th ult, of typhoid 
fever. Hu was one of the fire sottlers of 
that country. 

w= Mootgomery Advertiser Cotton in 
coming in rapidly for the season, and sil 
the money is ing. invested Mn its par- 
chase: ; 

A very he. planter near Union: 
town, who hag 43 ended some $1,500 for 
Paris Green ur te go with it, has 
had “is trop, on two orthres antatic 
ruined cn orm, Green Greemiere Baer _— 
~A company of United States sol: 

diet arrised in Tdvingston, Inst week; 
ot het companies will be stationed at dif 

tnt Join if hy Hato onfil wfter the 

MY El Keble, aged 83 venrs, and en. 

of two miles. and voted the Demogratio 
heer, Lan; Willing, in Lowndes coun: 

(ate election. 

¢ Hat np wound is not re   

- | been hed for’ hise years, and one | 

interest apparéntly unabated. Many | 

Canpbellites, and some others were | 

Dt. Waiter P. Reese haus been elected | 

the 4ih inst, enroute for Sumter | 

fon- 

tirely blind, Ment to the polis, a distance 

mnny Thiends: vf Mor¥.0. |} 
. nery will learn with |. 

I. tle is ome ofthe most {id 

if. 

of she pinc apple and the pear: 
tioaght to be of Mexican origin. 

which is about to eclebrate its 15th 
year of existence, wus: founded at 
Bt. Petemsbarg by Catherine I. 

The bridge meross White river, on 

the largest wrought iron ome in the | 
world, It is'1, 525 feet long, 107° 
feet Ligh, and cost $900,000 

i A ‘consery atory heated to an bidisn | 
hipat to test hix ppwers of endurauce. 
He fainted atthe first trial 

A coin of the value of fifty francs, 
bearing the effigy of the  Prinos Im 
perial, and ou the exergue the words 
“Empire Franeais, 1876,” baz been 
found circulating in trade in Paris, 

A train van over achild on the 
Old Colony Railroad, and the engi- | 
neer went back expecting to pick up 

{ mangled remains, 
{ tle one undér the third passenger car | 
i anhurt, ; § 

| "The aneiunt sehiireh of All Mil 
lows in Broad street, London, is to 
be pulled down. Milton 
tened in it, and in 1555 the rector, | 
Lawrence Saunders, was executed 
fur heresy by order of Queen: ry Ais 

A pastor who has Tong been de 
terred frum taking Aptos for 
missions, by the want of interest 
evinewd by the leading members of 
his church, was finally induced to 
make the effort, was surprised to find | 

  
{ 
| 
{     
§ 

| give money tor tissiond, they begun | b 
| te ask information about: then; and | 4 {fee 
| wheu they had given vice, they were 

1 ready to give agnin. Let any pastor, 
! Bo matter How ‘indifferent or how | 
poor hisphu eh, give them a chance | 

| to, gives” 

| 2 Died, 
is | 

{ Of congestion of the brain. al her residence, 

{in Coosa county, Ala; on the Sist day of 
| August, 1876, Mrs. E. P. DUNLAP, wife of | 
James W. Dunlap. Her ago was 82 years, 

| 3 months and 1 day. : Fister Dunlap had 

pn, for several years, a member of the 
chaich Rockford, exhibiting the modesty 

| and bocpming meokness so essential to » 

| Christin life. Not long before she died, 
{she scemned fully spprised of ler sitaation, 
| and oxpressed herself as having no feats of 

| only regret with her seemod to Le the leav- 

ing of her two babes, one about 2 years and 

| the other about § manths ald, J. 8. B. 

| Patent Sugar r Evaporator.   Referring ta our autlos that the Blymer | 
Manufacturing Co, had brought sult in the | 

. United States:Cirenit Court to protect thom. | 
selves against the alleged infe nt of | 
the Cesk Evaporstor patent by sale of 
the Scaxtiax Evaporator, and others, we 
sre Informed by Messrs. Thomas Scantlih & 
Sons, sole owners apd  patentees. of the 
Scanthin Evaporator, that the bringing and 

"dismissing of suits is an old deries, ono of | 
the “tricks of trade.” 
Cook and Blymer, in SusSiiian, ae, for 
cloven vears boon 
caslonal suits to die pubic, oth 
er manufacturers, but when pressed for 
trial they dismiss sad pay costs. Un one | 
cccasion the court reached the merits of the 
case and decided against them on a prelimi 
nary examination. Persons interested in 
t branth of ‘woald do 

to-address Thomes Scsatlin & Boos, 
Evansville, Ind., and they will receive Sully; 
information sawcerning 
very popular Evaporator. 

Ax Hisronicat Faces ho age 
has been any 
Homestead 
owas his & 

The Russian Academy of Seinen ) 

the Wisconsin Central’ Railroad, inl 

Tt is said that before the Prince. of | n 
Wales started for India he wax | faced | 

He found the ie : 
on 

was clirié 

| that, as soon as his pebple began to! 

; with costiveneas of the bowels or torpid liver, will 

Fan oJ. B 

They assure us that | 

Sastan, New York. 

    

Sowa: THON THOS 0. BkW fre. 
 Septid 4s. 

: For Domestic Uso. i as 

Wiss Table a Fiztures complete, only $30. 

i ork Satya, 8 = 
- Central— rovidence: church, Tn lapesss 

uth. 

Didi a mht > Rept, #9. 
Jvorty {Wost)~1.ibarty fhurch. Lauder 

; dale county, Miss, , 
Alabama—Mt. Witla 

octaw Comet, Claske uty 
daratle  F das, Octobor Oth. 

Carey—Millersille, Clay county, Fri doy. 
‘October th. 

Wurrior Ruser-Liberty church Rone 
k: |-eounty, Friday, October 8th, 

: Tuskegie—Notasulgs, Macon pounty, Fria, 
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